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An image is worth a thousand words: 
studying hard bottom benthic assemblages



I INTRODUCE MY SELF

Main areas of expertise are 

• the ecology, taxonomy and distribution of zoo-benthic communities of rocky bottoms, with
particular interest in cnidarian associations of the circalittoral and bathyal zone

• conservation of habitat and specie and biodiversity

acquisition and processing of image data from a remote platform starting from planning 

sampling to on-board data logging and the analysis of images using different 

software



WHY ARE IMAGES MORE IMPORTANT THAN 1000 WORDS?

constitute the fundamental element of historical memory

are free from subjective errors of interpretation

can be analyzed with different techniques for different purposes

are comparable in time and space and replicable

allow us to observe details of great interest for the ecology of the species

are unlimited thanks to digital photography



IMAGE ANALYSIS

Data analysis starts with the design of the correct sampling plan up to the application of

multiparametric indices to the numerical data extrapolated from the images

1. Planning of sampling activities

2. Data recording

3. Image Analysis (Kinowea, NIH-Image, CPCe Coral….)

4. Quali-quantitative data processing



From remote platform (rov, auv, lander, wire towed camera)

Planning of sampling activities

Considering that these are blind samplings it is essential to have a cartographic layer of good
detail to choose the direction of the ROV and move towards the rocky outcrops.



Data logging in situ by divers

➢ Better performance in sample collection/measurement 
➢ Easy instrument positioning
➢ Costs of sampling reduced

Planning of sampling activities







2 - Data logging on board (OFOP)

On-board data logging is essential for ordering and doing the data inventory. 
An efficient on-board data logging significantly reduces the time required to sort and pre-
process data

There are several choices (ADELIE -IFREMER, VARS –MBARI).
I have been using OFOP for a few years for georeferencing HD video in the data 
post-processing.

https://www.emma-technologies.com/products/software/

https://www.emma-technologies.com/products/software/




Whatever the project target, the same video can be analysed to give information on:

• Presence, distribution and habitat assessment
• Presence and distribution of protected, invasive or rare species
• Quantification and typology of marine litter
• Associated Fish fauna 

Then …of great emotive impact are 
the unexpected events





ROV sampling also allows the collection of samples.
Obviously the number of samples and the ease of collection is proportional to the ROV class.



Image Analysis

Kinovea

DaVinci Resolve

continuous video vs still images



to extract still images

dvdvideosoft free studio



CPCe coral

IMAGEJ or NIH Image

Still images analysis





Data processing

Qualitative data are generally used for the
characterization of habitats or for the restitution of
large-scale thematic maps. When the resolution of the
images is not optimal, morphological groups can be
used.

Quantitative data (presence/absence, density) are
used to describe site or compare sites in space and
time.
For the study focused on target species, cover or other
parameters can be estimated

Some software automatically calculates diversity indices,
others give numerical values (abundance, area, frequency)
which can then be processed by statistical analysis.



WHERE TO APPLY IT?

some examples of the use of image analysis



Description and distribution of habitats and species

Biocenotic, bionomic and thematic maps

(MPAs establishment, Biodiversity hot-spot)



2000 km2 between 150 and 1200 m depth
140 tansects 1 km long 

Feasibility study and environmental assessment



Habitat classification (EUNIS revision- EEA) 

Identification of proxies for habitat assessment, quantification of pressures, and mitigation of impacts



Long-term monitoring

Environmental impact studies, directive implementations (MSFD, HABITAT)

Criteria  for good environmental  status relevant  to the  descriptors  of Annex I to Directive  2008/56/EC

Descriptor 1:  Biological  diversity  is maintained.  The  quality  and occurrence  of habitats  and the  distribution  and abundance 
of  species  are in  line  with prevailing  physiographic,  geographic  and  climate conditions.

Descriptor 6:  Sea-floor  integrity  is  at  a  level  that  ensures  that  the  structure  and  functions  of  the  ecosystems  are 
safeguarded and  benthic  ecosystems, in  particular,  are  not  adversely affected. 



Medium-term in situ 

observations of target species

The initial purpose of the project was to map the colonies within a 
known area and placing fixed sensors for recording environmental 
parameters thank to the operational support of tech divers

Instead of placing only the probes, using a solid structure, was
also decided to collect image and video to better understand
the ecology of the species.



Ecology studies



It hosts many relevant species :
• long-living species 
• habitat forming species
• species of conservation and 

commercial interest many of 
which are little known.

However, it is scientific evidence that even the deepest habitats are subjected to growing stressors.

The mesophotic zone is characterized by more stable environmental factors respect to the shallower zones, moreover,
anthropogenic pressure is, for the moment, reduced.
This provides "refuge habitats" where species are less affected by thermal anomalies (climate change) and which are a
source of larvae to contribute to the resilience of shallower habitats.

WHY WE NEED TO STUDY MESOPHOTIC  AND DEEP ECOSYSTEMS ?



“Improving knowledge of mesophotic zone would benefit from combining different technologies to leverage
the strengths of each”. ( Mesophotic coral ecosystems. Springer, 2019)

The upper part of the mesophotic zone is often accessible to
technical divers who, with the use of ternary mixtures (trimix) or
closed circuit (rebreather), can overcome the limits imposed on
recreational or scientific diving.
The support of these divers is extremely useful in positioning
equipment or collecting samples at reduced costs. However, it is
necessary to keep in mind that, despite the enthusiasm shown by
these excellent divers, the risk to safety is very high and the value of
an instrument is not comparable to that of a human.

BBX divers during the positioning of fixed instruments

BBX divers during the sampling in the Sardinian caves



last but not least ….
the images resolution 

MAIN NAVIGATION VIDEO

VIDEO HD

VIDEO 4K



Antipathella subpinnata



Antipathes dichotoma



Callogorgia verticillata



Corallium rubrum





Acanthogorgia hirsuta



Dendrophyllia cornigera



Dendrophyllia ramea



Eunicella cavolinii



Eunicella singularis



Eunicella verrucosa



Paramuricea clavata





Parantipathes larix



Sarcotragus foetidus



Spongia lamella 





Grazie !

eva.salvati@szn.it


